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ABSTRACT 

 

 

 

 

This thesis identifies the spatial and temporal cluster patterns for torrential 

rainfall data in Peninsular Malaysia. Two dimension reduction methods are used to 

improve the cluster patterns of the torrential rainfall data.  Firstly, a robust dimension 

reduction method in Principal Component Analysis (PCA) is used to rectify the issue 

of unbalanced clusters in rainfall patterns due to the skewed nature of rainfall data. A 

robust measure in PCA using Tukey’s biweight correlation to downweigh 

observations is introduced and the optimum breakdown point to extract the number 

of components in PCA using this approach is proposed. The simulated data indicates 

a breakdown optimum point of     at 70% cumulative percentage of variance to give 

a good balance in extracting the number of components to avoid variations of low 

frequency or insignificant spatial scale in the clusters. The results show a 

significance improvement with the robust PCA than the PCA based Pearson 

correlation in terms of the average number of clusters obtained and its cluster quality. 

Secondly, based on the decomposing properties in Singular Spectrum Analysis 

(SSA), a two-way approach to identify the range of local time scale for a cluster of 

torrential rainfall pattern by discriminating the noise in a time series trend is 

introduced. Firstly, appropriate window length for the trajectory matrix and 

adjustments on the coinciding singular values obtained from the decomposed time 

series matrix based on a restricted singular value decomposition (SVD) using 

iterative oblique SSA (Iterative O-SSA) is proposed. In addition, a guided clustering 

method called Robust Sparse k-means (RSk-means) to discriminate the eigenvectors 

from this iterative procedure is suggested to identify the trend and noise components 

more objectively. The modified SSA indicates strongest separability between the 

reconstructed components based on a simulated skewed and short time series rainfall 

data to effectively identify the local time scale.  
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ABSTRAK 

 

 

 

 

Tesis ini mengenalpasti ruang dan masa corak kelompok untuk data hujan 

lebat di Semenanjung Malaysia. Dua kaedah pengurangan dimensi yang digunakan 

untuk memperbaiki corak kelompok data hujan lebat. Pertama, kaedah pengurangan 

dimensi tahan lasak dalam Analisis Komponen Prinsipal yang digunakan untuk 

memperbetulkan isu kelompok yang tidak seimbang dalam corak hujan kerana sifat 

pencong terhadap data hujan. Pendekatan tahan lasak dalam Analisis Komponen 

Prinsipal menggunakan korelasi Tukey biweight untuk mengurangkan pemberatan 

pemerhatian diperkenalkan dan titik pecahan optimum untuk mengesktrak bilangan 

komponen dalam Analisis Komponen Prinsipal menggunakan pendekatan ini adalah 

dicadangkan. Data simulasi menggambarkan titik pecahan optimum 0.4 pada 70% 

peratusan kumulatif varians untuk memberi keseimbangan yang baik dalam 

mengekstrak bilangan komponen untuk mengelakkan variasi frekuensi rendah atau 

skala ruang yang tidak penting dalam kelompok. Keputusan menunjukkan 

penambahbaikan yang penting dengan Analisis Komponen Prinsipal tahan lasak 

berbanding Analisis Komponen Prinsipal yang berasaskan korelasi Pearson dari segi 

purata bilangan kelompok diperolehi dan kualiti kelompoknya. Kedua, berdasarkan 

sifat-sifat pengkomposan dalam Analisis Spektum Singular pendekatan dua hala 

untuk mengenalpasti julat skala masa tempatan untuk kelompok corak hujan lebat 

dengan membezakan ralat dalam trend siri masa diperkenalkan. Pertama, panjang 

tetingkap yang sesuai untuk matriks trajektori dan pengubahsuaian pada persamaan 

nilai tunggal diperolehi daripada penguraian siri masa matriks berdasarkan nilai 

penghuraian singular terbatas menggunakan Analisis Spektum Singular lelaran 

serong adalah dicadangkan. Sebagai tambahan, kaedah pengelompokan berpandu 

dipanggil Robust Sparse k-means (RSk-Means) untuk mendiskriminasi vektor eigen 

daripada prosedur lelaran ini dicadangkan untuk mengenalpasti trend dan komponen 

ralat dengan lebih objektif. Pengubahsuaian Analisis Spektum Singular 

menggambarkan sifat dapat dipisahkan paling kuat antara pembinaan semula 

komponen berdasarkan simulasi pencong dan siri masa data hujan pendek untuk 

mengenalpasti skala masa tempatan secara berkesan.  
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CHAPTER 1 

 

 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

 

 

 

1.1 Introduction 

 

 

Patterns of change in extreme rainfall events vary with region and time. This 

is parallel with many scientific studies relating to the physics of a warming climate. 

In extreme rainfall events, these changes are termed as spatial and temporal 

variations which exist in the observed torrential rainfall data. These variations can be 

used to display similar characteristics and behavior of structured spatial rainfall 

patterns. From the identified cluster, variations in the time series observations can be 

decomposed and reconstructed to locate the time period in which the extreme rainfall 

events occur. Thus, the identification of spatial and temporal cluster rainfall patterns 

is useful for hydrologist in analyzing environmental models and improves 

assessment on climate change. 

 

 

 

 

1.2 Background of Problem 

 

 

Rainfall in Malaysia is strongly influenced by three monsoon seasons 

classified as the Northeast (NE), Southwest (SW) and intermonsoon seasons. The 

SW monsoon season occurs annually from May to September, NE monsoon between 

November to March and intermonsoon occurs in the months of April and October. 
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Figure 1.1 illustrates the prevailing wind flows of monsoon seasons in Malaysia. 

Monsoons bring high volumes moisture to various parts of Malaysia due to her 

location in the equatorial zone with a tropical climate. As a result, the total amount of 

rainfall in Malaysia is rather high, between 2000 mm to 4000 mm, with 150 to 200 

rainy days annually (Suhaila and Jemain, 2007).  

 

 

 

Figure 1.1 Monsoon seasons in Peninsular Malaysia (Map from 

http://www.asienreisender.de/) 

 

  

One particularly relevant feature of the rainfall regime in Malaysia is the 

occurrence of episodes of rains of torrential character which has potential to become 

hazardous in Malaysia. For instance, consecutive waves of flash floods hitting the 

southern and south-western coasts of Peninsular Malaysia from 19-27 December 

2006 and 13-20 January 2006 (International Federation of Red Cross and Red 

Crescent Societies, 2007). The more recent disaster on 28 December 2014 where 

massive flood hit Kelantan was the worst in the history in Peninsular Malaysia 

(http://www.themalaymailonline.com/). For that reason, rainfall pattern in Malaysia 

is analysed by meteorologists with focus on events of heavy rainfalls. This is a very 

significant issue and the results of such studies could be used as a guide to 

http://www.asienreisender.de/
http://www.themalaymailonline.com/
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climatologist or hydrologists to recommend actions in mitigating the flood damages 

and taking necessary precautions when they happen.  

 

 

In general, the study of spatial and temporal rainfall patterns in hydrology use 

two approaches which are regression based modelling and clustering based approach. 

Studies related to regression based modelling include Xu et al.(2014), Kaliraj et 

al.(2012), Koumare (2014), Lee (2015), Szyniszewska and Waylen (2012) and Mohd 

Deni et al.(2008) which generally aims to characterize the rainfall distribution 

patterns. Identifying spatial and temporal rainfall patterns using this approach is 

more focused on detecting trend compared to describe the regional characteristics of 

each pattern for rainfall data. It is because the results from this approach will be used 

to accomplish the goal of forecasting. However, studies related to clustering based 

approach in identifying spatial and temporal rainfall patterns is to quantify the 

characteristics of a set of observations that place data into same groups which imply 

that rainfall patterns are similarly highly structured (Romero et al., 1999). 

Furthermore, this approach tends to recognized as efficient statistical tool to deal 

with tasks for grouping regions and determine time periods based on grouping results 

that reflect the occurrence of rainfall events.  

 

 

For instance, Kansakar et al.(2004), characterized the nature of precipitation 

regimes across Nepal and helps to identify the key controlling factors for spatial 

patterns in seasonal precipitation behavior. SaeedSoltani and Modarres (2006), used 

hierarchical and divisive cluster analysis to classify rainfall spatial time distribution 

pattern and also to evaluate annual and seasonal temporal pattern over Iran. Another 

study with similar objectives include Penarrocha et al.(2002) which identified the 

spatial distribution patterns of heavy rainfall in the Valencia region, Spain. Most of 

the literatures concerning these studies are related to subtropical climate. The 

characteristics of the rainfall pattern in these areas are typically highly varied which 

depends on four seasons that occurred every year in that country. Thus, such rainfall 

patterns can be easily distinct based on standard classification methods such as 

clustering.  
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However, standard clustering methods to find spatial and temporal rainfall 

patterns might not be suitable for tropical climate due to several characteristics of the 

rainfall data in the tropics. One, regions in the tropics generally experience rainfall 

throughout the year. Thus, a long time series of observed rainfall data tend to 

produce a highly dimensional data set. This leads to the data becoming complex to 

extract significant information as it may contain high degree of irrelevant and 

redundant information that could degrade the results of the analysis. Two, even if 

tropical regions have two dry and wet seasons, the amount of rainfall does not 

significantly vary much as compared to that in the four season regions. Thus, this 

makes it difficult to discern a particular cluster pattern for this type of rainfall data. 

Three, such large data set of recorded rainfall data are bound to contain noise in the 

rainfall measurements. This noise could be an intrinsic error structure due to either 

technical or human recording error.  

 

 

In essence, identifying rainfall patterns under the circumstances outlined 

above can be daunting task. Therefore, it is essential that any analysis should take 

into account as many of these factors as possible in order to identify the spatial and 

temporal cluster of rainfall patterns.  

 

 

In this thesis, we present two statistical strategies based on a reduction 

dimension approach in identifying the spatial and temporal torrential rainfall patterns 

in Peninsular Malaysia by considering the issues mentioned above. The general 

strategies are namely (i) providing guided cluster rainfall pattern associated with 

torrential rainfall events based on region (ii) effectively guide the identification of 

local time scale indicated at the peak occurrence of temporal torrential rainfall. 

 

 

This chapter begin with an overview of rainfall data in Peninsular Malaysia 

and its descriptive statistics. Then, problem statements will be discussed in this 

chapter due to several issues that highlighted in this thesis. Next, aim of thesis also 

described here according to the problem statement that discussed before. Followed 
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by the significance of the study and notations are included in this chapter. Finally, 

the synopsis of the thesis ends this chapter. 

 

 

 

 

1.3 Rainfall Data in Peninsular Malaysia  

 

 

Malaysia consists of two noncontiguous areas, Peninsular Malaysia (West 

Malaysia) and the states of Sabah and Sarawak, known together as East Malaysia, 

with a total area of 329,750 sq km. This study of rainfall focuses on the long narrow 

Peninsula Malaysia that covers from latitude 1∘20′ north to latitude 6∘40′ north, and 

from longitude 99∘35′ east to longitude 104∘20∘ east. The region is chosen based on 

the length, reliability and quality of daily rainfall data covering more than 30 years.  

 

 

The initial daily rainfall data from 75 stations over Peninsular Malaysia were 

obtained from Jabatan Pengairan dan Saliran (JPS) which measure rainfall using 

bucket rain gauge as shown in Figure 1.2. The rainfall data is complete without 

missing values from year 1975 to 2007 with a total of 903,375 daily measurements. 

Within those years, the data have 8 leap days, the data of which are excluded for this 

study. The rainfall data set considered for the purpose of this study is taken from 75 

stations and 12,045 days which constitute enough data to allow for the identification 

of the main rainfall patterns. Rainfall stations are located at different geographical 

coordinates all over Peninsular Malaysia on four regions, East, Southwest, West and 

Northwest. Figure 1.3 shows the locations of all 75 stations indicated by the letters 

N,S,W,E reflecting the four region followed by a number. Detail information 

regarding these rainfall stations can be referred to in Appendix A. 

 

 

The total annual rainfall statistics from 1975 to 2007 at 75 rainfall stations 

shows that the study area receives an average annual rainfall of 2327.3 mm, with a 

standard deviation of 442.2 mm. Figure 1.4 shows the plot of total annual rainfall 

from 1975 to 2007 against rainfall station. The rainfall stations are numbered as 
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listed in Table A.1 in Appendix A. The red lined show the average annual rainfall of 

2300 mm. It is observed that 37 stations from 75 stations receive more than the 

average rainfall yearly. These stations are found to be located in the eastern region of 

Peninsular Malaysia.  

 

 

 

 

Figure 1.2 A tipping bucket rain gauge has a receiving funnel leading to two 

small metal collectors (buckets) and the maximum rainfall rate is 200 mm/hr for the 

funnel        
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Figure 1.3 The location of 75 rainfall stations in Peninsular Malaysia 

 

 

 

Figure 1.4 Total annual rainfall at 75 rainfall stations from 1975-2007 
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1.3.1 Database for Torrential Rainfall Data  

 

 

In this study, we focus on the occurrence of extreme rainfall event described 

as torrential rainfall. It was therefore necessary to choose some criteria that would 

lead to the establishment of a threshold, in order to allow for a clear distinction 

between what constitutes a day of torrential rainfall in the Peninsular Malaysia 

region and what does not. The range of threshold for torrential rainfall data in 

Peninsular Malaysia is 60 mm/day. This threshold is chosen based on the 

categorization of rainfall intensity by Jabatan Pengairan dan Saliran (JPS). By 

filtering days with rainfall more than 60 mm for at least 2% of overall stations, we 

managed to obtain 250 days and 15 rainfall stations which in turn are suffice enough 

to represent the main torrential centers.  

 

 

Figure 1.6 shows the matrix of daily torrential rainfall data after filtering from 

raw data based on the threshold that set to the data. The rainfall day in the first 

column refers to the rainfall observation and the rainfall station in the first row refers 

to the variable. Rainfall is often expressed in millimeters per day (mm/day) which 

represents the total depth of rainwater (mm), during 24 hours. It appears that the 

locations where these torrential rainfall occur and largely located at two regions 

specifically the Northern and Eastern region. As shown in Figure 1.5 and Table 1.1, 

we note that these locations are subsets of the rainfall stations that receive more than 

the average annual rainfall in Table A.1 in Appendix A. This is expected since north-

easterly monsoon wind tends to bring heavy rainfall to these locations (Jamaludin et 

al., 2010).  
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Figure 1.5 Rainfall stations that represent the main torrential 

centers in Peninsular Malaysia 

 

 

Table 1.1: List of the rainfall stations according the monsoon 

occurred 

Region Station Code 

Northeast PintuA.Bagan,AirItam N1 

  Selama N2 

  KlinikBkt. Bendera N3 

East KlinikBidan ,JambuBongkok E7 

  Sek. Keb. Kemasek E5 

  Sek. Keb. Kg. Jabi E11 

  Kg. Merang ,Setiu E10 

  Endau E1 

  Rumah Pam Pahang Tua,Pekan E2 

  Kuantan E3 

  JPS Kemaman E4 

  Sek.Men. Sultan Omar, Dungun E6 

  Kg. Menerong E8 

  Stor JPS Kuala Trengganu E9 

  Kota Bharu E12 
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Figure 1.6      An example of a snapshot of the daily torrential rainfall data 

consisting of daily amount of rainfall data recorded at several locations 

 

 

 

 

1.3.2 Descriptive Statistics for Torrential Rainfall Data  

 

 

Data preparation is one of the important step before proceed to further 

analysis where this step is involving data screening, data evaluation, selection of 

records, operations to bring the number of variables to manageable range. 

Descriptive statistics of torrential rainfall data such as mean, standard deviation and 

skewness as shown in Table 1.2 are calculated to provide a brief overview of the 

torrential rainfall data on the study area.  

 

 

From the Table 1.2, we can illustrate that the highest average mean and 

average standard deviation of daily torrential rainfall amount in Peninsular Malaysia 

is located in East region. We observed that, there are differences in the coefficient of 
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variation between regions. The stations at the East region show the largest variability 

of torrential rainfall amounts, which range from 46% to 70%. The lowest coefficient 

variation is found in the Northeast station with variation less than 39%.  Northeast 

and East region give positive skewness with starting value from 1.8 mm to 5.8 mm. 

The results illustrate that the shape of rainfall distribution for the stations in this two 

regions is skewed due to the values of the skewness are far enough from zero. We 

can conclude that the daily torrential rainfall data probably did not come from a 

normal population.   

 

 

 

 

1.4 Problem Statement 

 

 

Identify daily spatial and temporal of torrential rainfall patterns is not an easy 

task due to several issues. 

 

 The daily torrential rainfall data are of high dimensions and are difficult to 

visualize and interpret.  

However, some variables are particularly significant and need to be identified 

in order to convey important information to an understanding of the 

underlying process. For this purpose, we need a statistical approach to reduce 

the dimensionality of the data. 

 



 

 
 

1
2
 

 

Table 1.2 : Summary statistics of daily torrential rainfall amount (mm) for each station divided by regions 

 

        Value     

Region Station  Mean  
Standard 

Deviation  
Min Max Skewness 

Coefficient 

Variation 

(%) 

Northern Pintu A.Bagan 85.0 26.8 60.0 245.5 2.6 32 

 

Klinik Bkt. Bendera 88.5 34.5 60.0 299.0 5.8 39 

  Selama 78.6 18.4 60.0 176.0 1.8 23 

 

Sek.Keb.  Kemasek 107.6 52.6 60.0 321.0 1.8 49 

 

Kg.Merang,Setiu 113.8 60.6 60.0 365.5 1.9 53 

Eastern Sek.Men. Sultan Omar, Dungun 104.0 53.3 60.0 572.0 3.7 51 

 

Kg. Menerong 109.4 76.8 60.0 676.0 4.0 70 

 

Sek.Keb.Kg.Jabi 102.0 46.7 60.0 329.5 1.8 46 

 

JPS Kemaman 109.0 58.2 60.0 434.0 2.5 53 

 

Stor JPS Kuala Terengganu 118.1 68.4 60.0 520.4 2.4 58 

 

Klinik Bidan, Jambu Bongkok 111.4 75.7 60.0 790.0 2.7 68 

 

Kota Bharu 115.9 73.4 60.0 591.5 3.0 63 

 

Endau 107.4 52.5 60.0 353.5 1.8 49 

 

Rumah Pam Pahang Tua,Pekan 114.0 63.3 60.4 444.8 2.4 56 

  Kuantan 106.6 59.6 60.0 527.5 3.0 56 
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 Besides that, the amount of rainfall does not significantly vary much as 

compared to that in the four season regions of subtropical climate. This leads 

to difficulty to discern a particular cluster pattern for this type of rainfall data. 

In study of identifying daily spatial and temporal torrential rainfall patterns, 

we need more clusters which could explain the various types of rainfall 

patterns in region where each pattern exhibits specific characteristics. Thus, a 

much robust procedure is essential to improve the cluster patterns. 

 

 Another limiting factor of identifying daily spatial and temporal torrential 

rainfall data is that the data contain noise. Noise in rainfall data is defined as 

the observations are never completely accurate due to either technical or 

human recording error. When there are noises in the data, statistical approach 

that used to analyze the data set would yield poor accuracies of the results. 

Thus, we need a statistical approach to separate noise from rainfall data to 

make them more readily observable.  

 

 

 

 

1.5 Objectives 

 

 

This thesis aims to deal with torrential rainfall data in Peninsular Malaysia: 

(i) providing guided rainfall clusters based on a robust dimension reduction method 

(ii) decomposing and reconstructing the time series components in the data to locate 

the time period of occurrence in rainfall events.  

 

 

Specifically, we want to be able to:  

  

a) identify daily spatial and temporal of torrential rainfall patterns in Peninsular 

Malaysia using dimension reduction methods which is Principal Component 

Analysis (PCA) and Singular Spectrum Analysis (SSA).  
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b) provide a robust procedure to improve the cluster partitions of a PCA guided 

clustering in identifying rainfall patterns. 

 

c) propose modification of SSA to locate the range of time period from the 

extracted trend components that is free from noise, at a particular location of 

torrential rainfall events. 

 

 

 

 

1.6 Scope of the Study 

 

 

This study deals with long term tropical climate daily rainfall data focusing 

on torrential events (more than 60mm per day). The original data set was obtained 

from the Malaysian Department of Irrigation and Drainage, Jabatan Pengairan dan 

Saliran (JPS) consisting of 75 rainfall stations in Peninsular Malaysia and 30 years 

of daily rainfall records from 1975 until 2007 with no missing values. Two main 

approaches were used in this study: Principal Component Analysis (PCA) and 

Singular Spectrum Analysis (SSA).  Programming codes and subroutine were carried 

out using R statistical software.  
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1.7 Significance of the Study 

 

 

This study proposes to: 

 

a) establish the pattern of daily torrential rainfall patterns in Peninsular Malaysia 

using clustering method, where each cluster is identified to be linked to 

certain topographic characteristics. 

 

b) identify local time scale to determine when torrential rainfall events occurred 

at a particular location.  

 

c) establish a novel approach in multivariate technique for certain hydrologic 

applications especially in tropical climate.  

 

d) help in further analysis and development of appropriate models for prediction 

of torrential rainfall events over Peninsular Malaysia. 

 

 

 

 

1.8 Notations 

 

  

To ease computation process, the database is set up to take into form of a 

large rectangular 𝑛 rows by 𝑝 columns matrix 𝐗, with 𝑛 > 𝑝. We denote 𝑥𝑖𝑗 ∈ 𝐗 to 

be the rainfall amount for each 𝑖𝑡ℎ at each 𝑗th rainfall station where 𝑖 = 1, … , 𝑛, 𝑗 =

1, … , 𝑝.  

 

 

Throughout this thesis, we use interchangeably the terms ‘rows’ of the data 

matrix as ‘rainfall observations’ , ‘rainfall days’, ‘elements’ or ‘data points’, 

‘columns’ of the data matrix as the ‘rainfall station’. 
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1.9 Research Methodology 

 

 

Briefly, this thesis focuses on two statistical strategies in identifying spatial 

and torrential rainfall patterns in Peninsular Malaysia, namely 

 

(i) providing guided cluster rainfall pattern associated with torrential 

rainfall events based on region 

 

(ii) effectively guide the identification of local time scale indicated at 

the peak occurrence of temporal torrential rainfall 

 

The research methodology is as in Figure 1.7. In order to achieve these two statistical 

strategies, Principal Component Analysis (PCA) and Singular Spectrum Analysis 

(SSA) are used in this study. These approaches to find spatial and temporal rainfall 

patterns might not be suitable for tropical climate due to several issues of the rainfall 

data in the tropics. To counter these issues, we proposed a robust approach in PCA 

and SSA that could be applied in torrential rainfall data in Peninsular Malaysia. In 

addition, the performance of the modification of the PCA and SSA are evaluated 

using simulation.  
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Figure 1.7 Flow Chart of Research Methodology 
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1.10 Thesis Organization 

 

 

 Chapter 1 introduces the background of the problem and the related issues to 

identify the spatial and temporal daily torrential rainfall patterns in Peninsular 

Malaysia. It also presents the description of the study area and describes the specific 

dataset that were used in this study. In addition, descriptive of daily torrential rainfall 

statistics, determination of threshold for rainfall data, scope of the study, significance 

of the study, notations and research methodology also presented in this chapter. In 

essence, this chapter provides a general overview of the thesis. Furthermore in 

Chapter 2, the existing works related to the area of research and the methods related 

to this study are reviewed. The chapter begins with identification of rainfall pattern 

using multivariate analysis where we focus on past literature that have similar 

objectives and which employ the same method to the data analysis. Then, we proceed 

to the next section which focuses on robust methods to determine the robust 

procedure suitable for use in our data set.  

 

 

In Chapter 3, a novel approach to identify the spatial daily torrential rainfall 

patterns in Peninsular Malaysia is discussed. We clarify the issues related to the high 

dimensional data which explain the typical methods used in hydrology area and from 

there, we propose a robust method that is more appropriate to our data set. 

Simulation procedure is also included in this chapter to assess the performance of the 

robust PCA. Afterwards, Chapter 4 present and discuss the results for original 

torrential rainfall data in identifying the spatial torrential rainfall patterns using 

robust PCA. In this chapter, we also compare the results from PCA and robust PCA. 

We also present and discuss the results of simulated data for assessing the 

performance robust PCA. The results of simulated data could be used as guide to 

analyze the original torrential rainfall data. 

 

 

Later, we provide a modification of SSA in order to make an adjustment for 

eigen time series torrential rainfall data obtained from SVD in SSA and to introduce 

a statistical measure to group the decompose eigenvector appropriately in Chapter 5. 
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Simulation procedure is also included in this chapter to assess the performance of the 

modification of SSA. Further, Chapter 6 is present and discusses the results for 

original torrential rainfall data in identifying the temporal torrential rainfall patterns 

using modified SSA.  This chapter also compared the results from SSA and modified 

SSA. We also present and discuss the results of simulated data for assessing the 

performance of modified SSA. The results of simulated data could be used as guide 

to analyze the original time series of the torrential rainfall data. 

 

 

Finally, Chapter 7 conclude the results and discussions of all the problems 

investigated in this thesis. This chapter is also discusses future research that may be 

conducted for deeper understanding of the problems considered.  
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